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SUIFFRA6ETTES ENDORSE 
1 LEAGUE OF PEACE

e
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Special-lllllll ON CANDIESu

We are gomg to sell within the next week the Candy which we 

have on hand at Reduced Prices.
We have on hand a fine assortment of Box Candies ranging from 

$36c to $3.00 per box, which we will sell at a Big Reduction.
A large assortment of Chocolates, Mixed and Bar Candies of 

which all must go.
We are getting ready for our New Easter Line which will arrive 

soon—Watch Our Window for Extra Specials.
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION AT 
ST. LOUIS STRONG AGAINST 

BOLSHEVISTSYOUR CHOICE ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 28.—The 
National American Woman Suffrage 
association today adopted resolutions 
endorsing the league of nations and 
urging the United States government 
“to bring about prompt redress of all 
legitimate greivances” as a safeguard 
against revolution by violence.

With the adoption of a long list of 
resolutions the convention proper 
practically closed its sessions, the for
mal adjournment to be taken tomor
row noon after a morning session of 
the league of women voters, com
posed of delegates from presidential 
suffrage states. The selection of the 
next convention site probably will be 
left to the board of directors.

Heading the list of resolutions was 
one calling upon the sixty-sixth con
gress to submit the constitutional 
amendment for nation-wide woman 
suffrage to the states at the earliest 
possible moment. Others included:

Recommendations that in the fu
ture the government recognize the 
fitness of accepting the services of 
professional women in work for which 
their training and experience have 
well qualified them, it being said that 
women physicians and dentists were 
compelled to serve in the war under 
the French flag because their serv
ices Were declined by the United 
States government.

That congress established for the 
women in industrial service a per
manent women’s bureau in the United 
States department of labor with ade
quate funds to continue the work.

That government residence halls 
for women be placed in the hands of 
women.

That congress give 'military rank 
to army nurses.

Urging the establishment at Wash
ington of a national department of 
education with a secretary of educa
tion in the cabinet.

FROM THREE OF THE BEST Plummer’s Cafeteria
FE AND CONFECTIONERY

In our automobile display rooms you will find the Oldsmo- 
bile, Nash and Chevrolet lines. Prices range from $875 for the • 
Chevrolet 490 to $1945 for the Oldsmobile eight.

The following prices are offered for your consideration:

Chevrolet 490.......................
Oldsmobile Six.....................
Oldsmobile Eight..............
Nash Six, five passenger.
Nash Six, seven passenger

Any model of either of these makes is available. Can secure 
closed car for you if you desire.

We sell the famous Nash Truck—the only truck made with 
the interlocking diferential. Either two or four-wheel steer. 
Electric lights, magneto and all standard equipment.

Well equipped machine shop, in charge of first-class mechanic.

Pran to Americanize Foreigners.Rel.—Nels Mattson to O. N. Sund- 
by r-m 12-7-14.

R. M.—Iver W. Swan to Latah Co. 
State Bank, $3000; SW4 NE4; NW4 
SE4; NE4 SW4; SE4 NW4 1-39-2 W.

W. D.—Andrew Christenson to Iver 
Swank, $2800; SW4 NE4; N2 SE4 
NW4 1-39-2 W.

W. D.—H. L. Coats to T. D. Mat
hews, $1140; SE4 NW4 8-36-5, except 
strip 4 rods wide.

R. M.—Bert Southwick to Ken
drick State Bank, $1200; 466 sacks

R. M.—Dave Schoeffler to Ken
drick State Bank, $1500; 10 horses 
and colts; 1 stallion, machinery.

R. M.—Anna J. Fanning to Mos
cow State Bank,. $4280; NE4 SW4; S2 
SW4 11; N2 NW4 14-39-6 W.

W. D.—L. W. Lull to O. D. Chism, 
$200; Lots 28 29 30 Block 1 Lieu. 
2nd Add. Moscow.

Decree—In the matter of the es
tate ^)f Wm. A. Davis, all to surviv
ing widow, Emaline K; Lots 7 8 Sec. 
22; W2 NE4 28-39-1 W. (145.87 A.)

W. D.—Fred S. Casebolt to G. E. 
Tabor, $1500; tract 72 ft by 300 ft. 
beg, at pt. on S line of Block 11 North 
Add. Genesee 88 ft from SW cor.

Prior Lien Mortgage. — Bankers 
Trust to N. P. Ry. Co. NW4 NW4; 
S2 Sec. 9-42-2. _______________

28.—ForeignMarch
societies, ministers of churches of-for-

SPOKANE,

denominations, newsj 7-wrseign
printed in foreign languages and 
other organizations will be asked to 
aid in obtaining a large attendance 
at the class in American citizenship

$ 875 
$1515 
$1945 ' 
$1720 
$1880

%

to be opened at the Lewis and Clark 
high school in this city, March 31. 
It is planned also to try to put slips 
telling of. the work into pay envel
opes where foreigners are employed. 
The Americanization work is being 
done in connection with bureau of 
the department of labor at Washing
ton, D. C. The purpose of the class 
is to instruct foreigners in city, state 
and national government, and to pre
pare than for citizenship’. Upon the 
completion of the work diplomas will 
be given.
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Any one who has forgotten to de

liver his bundles of refugee clothing, 
will please leave the same at Lauder’s 
store on Monday. The packing has 
been started by Mrs. Staples, assisted 
by Mrs. J. S. Heckathorn -and Mrs. 
Mark Howe. The committee are at
tempting to pack each other’s wraps, 
in the desire to help the refugees.Idaho Garage

& MOTOR COMPANY A REAL SERVICE FOR LIVE
STOCK SHIPPER

Latah County Records.
March 28.—Army discharge—P. N. 

Johnson.
Rel.—Latah County State Bank to 

Emory Olson, r-m 4-6-14.
R. M..—Emory Olson to Latah Co. 

State Bank, $1200; lots 1 2 3 4 5-7 
Deary.

R ,M.—Scharles Beyer to James M. 
Miller, $1500; W2 SW4; SE4 SW4; 
SW4 SE4 25-39-2 W.

R. M.—Edward Baker to George 
E. Nichols, $600; N2 SE4 SE4 26-39- 
2 W, except 1 1-2 A.

Assg’t—George E- Nichols to Jas. 
M. Miller, r-m to Edward Baker 3- 

28-19.
Rel.—Neils Chr. Nelson to Martin 

B. Nilson, r-m 11-13-13.
R. M.—Martin B. Nilson to Neils 

Chr; Nielson, $600; NW4 NE4; W2 
SW4 NE4; W2 NW4 SE4 8-40-2.

A. S. FROST, Proprietor Few shippers realize the advantage of marketing their stock 
'•hrough a reliable commission firm, thoroughly familiar with all the 
market conditions from day to day, whose keen selling experience 
enables it to command the highest prices for its offerings.

Our record of having served more shippers in the year just passed 
than all of our competitors indicates how well we are serving our 
patrons.

Opposite Postoffice Telephone 116

in]

We fill feeder and stocker orders. Send for our Weekly Market 
Letter with quotations.

P. W. Murphy Commission Co.000 for the Liberty Memorial build
ing, which come out of existing funds 
and $300,000 for the highway depart
ment, $181,000 for the highway com
mission, $88,684.60 for motor vehicle 
registration, and $86,568 for the game 
and fish board, which are earned by 
fees, an indirect form of taxation. 
This leaves to be raised by state levy 
or other state income, not including 
fees and licenses appropriated for 
specific purposes, $8,204,042.10.

Hail Tax Additional.
The hail insurance tax of 3 cents 

per acre on all tillable land, says the 
tax commission, is in the nature of a 
special benefit tax and is not includ
ed. This will probably amount to 
$900,000 per annum, or a total of 
$1,800,000 for the biennial period. In 
addition to the above, interest and 
sinking funds must be provided to 
care for the outstanding state bonds, 
amounting to approximately $300,000 
for the biennial period. Sinking and 
interest levies to cover the new bond 
issues will depend entirely on the 
amount of bonds issued. It is esti
mated that $9,000,000 per annum 
would have to be provided for, and 
$640,000 interest annually, 
would amount to $1,680,000 for the 
biennial period, making the amount 
to be levied by direct taxation $11,- 
984,000.

MS SHOOT UPWARD THE TERRIBLE TOM
UNIOlSf STOCKYARDS

IN NORTH DAKOTA NOT GOING HUNGRY SPOKANE WASHINGTON

LEGISLATURE FOOD PRICES NOT HIGH—CARE 
OF ARMENIANS IS GREATEST 

PROBLEM

NON-PARTISAN
JUMPS THE AMOUNT FROM 

$4,000,000 TO $11,980,000

CHANDLER SIX $1795BISMARCK, N. D.—In the face of 
the oft repeated promise that North 
Dakota taxes would be reduced, the 
tax bill that has been piled up by the 
first 100 per cent Nonpartisan league 
legislature is interesting.

As compared with total tax col
lections the last biennial period of 
less than $4,000,000, the state faces 
tax collections during the next bien
nial period of $11,980,000, according 
to an estimate prepared by the state 
tax commission.

The industrial program that has, 
been initiated is responsible for a big 
portion of the increase, while there 
also are other important factors en
tering into the jump in taxes.

The tax commission finds the total 
of senate appropriation bills passed 
to be $6,997,632.38; house bill No. 128, 
té mill levy for soldiers, estimated 
for the biennial period to be $1,200,- 
000; other house appropriation bills 
passed, $899,062.32; total of all ap
propriation bills, $9,096,685.70. There 
are added to this sum $2000 in stand
ing appropriation for disbarment pro
ceedings, $1000 for militia grounds, 
and $600 for the state poultry associ
ation, increasing this total to $9,100,- 
234.70.

CONSTANTINOPLE. — (Associat
ed Press.)—Contrary to reports Tur
key is well supplied with food, and, 
while prices are unusually high, they 
are much lower than those prevail
ing in the Balkan states and in some 
other countries of Europe.

The following list of current prices 
which the consumer is called upon to 
pay shows the actual condition:

Flour, 26 cents a pound; potatoes, 
11 cents; beans, 20 cents; meat, 50 
cents, and eggs, 90 cents a dozen. 
Vegetables of all kinds are not only 
abundant, but relatively cheap. Cloth
ing and shoes also may be had, but 
generally the prices charged are so 
high as to take them far beyond the 
purses of the poor. Hotel rates are 
•lower than in most European cities, 
and the service is as good as could be 
expected in a country just emerging 
from a long war.

In order that foodstuffs may be 
placed within range of the poor, the 
American food administration is now 
selling white flour at ten cents a 
pound, which is expected to bring 
down other prices as far as the actual 
necessities are concerned. The work 
of the Americans is attracting wide 
attention and much interest. Drugs, 
and in fact all medicines, are very 
scarce and expensive. Most large 
centers in Turkey and Asia Minor 
need medical assistance.

The care of a million or more des
titute Armenian, Syrian and Greek 
refugees in the Caucasus and thru- 
out Asia Minor presents a most seri
ous problem. It is estimated that 
there are in these countries no less 
than half a million fatherless child
ren whose condition demands immedi
ate relief. The American committee 
for relief in the near east is taking 
up the task, but is finding that its 
resources are being severely taxed.

Smallpox is prevalent in Constan
tinople, two cases having developed 
in the American colony, while the 
Swedish minister is only now recov
ering from a severe attack. Most 
hospitals are hard pressed for medi
cines and supplies, while the short
age of physicians is pronounced.

Finances, too, are disturbing the 
Turks. The Turkish pound has de
preciated, its present value being 
twenty per ?ent below normal, while 
gold is at a high premium. The ex
change rates of money of most other 
countries also has declined, the Am
erican dollar, the English pound and 
the Greek drachmai being the only 
issues which have stood firmly at 
par.

Famous For Its Marvelous Motor
«
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Hanson Buys Cone Farm*.

Ray Hanson last week bought the 
B. F. Cone eighty, seven miles north
east of Palouse, paying $110 an acre. 
He will move to the farm at once. 
Hanson disposed of his personal prop- 

tv at auction sale last Wednesday 
cl had intended going to Canada, 

but after some little consideration de- 
cideded that the Palouse country 
would suit him best, and at once 
closed the deal for the farm.—Palouse 
Republic.
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Illustrating the new series Chandler four-passenger roadster

The Most Closely Priced 
Fine Car

ert
an

Some Out of Special Funds. 
There are deducted from this ag

gregate $40,000 for the extension of 
the Capital Street railway and $200,- NOW that you are ready to buy that new car, try to find one 

that gives you so much in mechanical excellence and in 
beauty and comfort of bodies at so fair a price as does the 
Chandler Six.

Search the whole market if you wish.
Search for such a motor.
Search for such a sturdy chassis.
Search for such features of essential equipment; Bosch mag

neto for sure ignition, silent chain drive for motor shafts—three 
chains running in constant spray of oil, solid cast aluminum 
motor base extending from frame to frame, annular ball bearings 
to carry the power back to the rear wheels with the minimum 
loss through friction.

The Chandler is the most closely priced fine car in the 
American market. .A determined Chandler policy, pursued 
for nearly six years, has made it so.

When you really know the Chandler Six, no “competitive 
car will interest you. Cars for which you are asked to pay more 
will not interest you.

No other car, in the whole medium-priced field, offers you 
such a motor. . No other offers you such features of essential, 
high-grade design and equipment.

Asking you to pay more wouldn’t give you more. To mark 
up the price doesn’t make a car better. The Chandler is sold 
at a closer price than any other fine car. You can prove this by 
your own comparisons.

now
itService is more than a mere term in this bank.

When you maintain your account 

here you are entitled to every service—every con

sideration—consistent with your business require

ments and prudent banking methods.

»*
is fundamental.

The officers of this Insttltutlon are always glad 

,o discuss financial matters with you—and without 

any obligation on your part.

M SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Kendrick Methodists’I» Build.

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Methodist church, held last Monday 
night, it was decided to go ahead 
with building operations at once. Al
though the contract has not been let 
and the plans not definitely decided 
upon, it was agreed to make the 
church a modern structùifé in every 
way. A full basement will be one 
of the features of the new building 
and it is quite likely that furnace 
heat will be supplied. It will be a 
credit to the town when completed.

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, $ 1795 Four-Passenger Roadster, SI 795
Pour-Passenger Dispatch Car, $1875 

Convertible Coupe, $2395
All Prices /. o. b. Cleveland

Convertible Sedan, $2495 Limousine, $3095

FIRST MOSCOW AUTO & SUPPLY CO
Always glad lo help the Man who helps himself. C. A. TENWICK, Prop.

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, O.
109 So. Main. Phone 47

0.


